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Sluice Box
Meeting Set
At 4 o’Cloek

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1939. VOLUME XXXIX. No. 25

Writes Article

Activity Leaders Will Conduct
i
Red Cross Roll Call Campaign
This year’s campus Roll Call will be conducted by students
who have proven themselves leaders in other activities, Bill
Stevens, Missoula, Roll Call manager, said today. Appoint
ments will be announced the first of next week and the drive
will begin November 14 and continue through November 30.

All Students Interested
Requested to Attend
By Editor Nash

♦ Work on campus Roll Call of
fers excellent training in meeting
Today at 4 o’clock the campus
and handling people and in lead
O’Henrys and Eugene O’Neills will
ership, S.tevens said. America in
gather in* the Eloise Knowles room
recent years has looked increas
of the Student Union building to
ingly to its colleges and universi
plot the future of “Sluice Box,”
ties for leaders in all walks of life
Official campus periodical.
and those students .receiving the
Publication editor, Bill Nash,
added training in initiative and
urges all student writers, typists,
Reverend M. E. Van de Mark, responsibility in conjunction with
cartoonists and illustrators inter
Methodist
minister, will give the their formal educations will be
ested in working on the publica
main address at the Armistice' Day better fitted to utilize their oppor
tion to attend today’s meeting.
ceremonies at the Student Union tunities after graduation, he added.
'Those interested in the business
auditorium at 10 o’clock tomorrow. Today more than 3,000 Red Cross
and circulation departments are
ROTC members are to report at chapters throughout the United
also asked to be present.
10 o’clock on the oval to march to States offer innumerable possi
“Many offices on the Sluice Box
the
Student Union building where bilities for leadership positions.
staff are still open,” Nash said.
they will occupy the center section Stevens said the measure of the
“Remaining selections for the po
Red Cross and everyone of its
in
tiie auditorium.
sition of associate editor, assistant
The playing of the national an chapters is dependent on the qual
business manager, circulation man
them
by the ROTC band Will be ity of. its leaders; For this reason
ager arid feature editor will be on
the organization has always sought
followed by a short prayer led by
a competitive basi6.”
to interest the college student.
Father
Frank
Burns,
after
which
Sluice Box was pioneered on the Aden F. Arnold, new art instructor, who wrote an article on tempera
Much of its humanitarian pro
painting for a recent issue of “Art Instructor” magazine. He is shown President Simmons will introduce gram, though designed to a partic
campus by Phillip
W.
Payne
in
.
*1 above with the painting, which in various stages of development, is Reverend Van de Mark.
1937. Since its inception two years i usefl to illustrate his article. His process is unique in that egg whites President Simmons will read the ular purpose, is adapted to stimu
—
r
are us(1(j rather than oils in painting.
lating this interest Classes in life
ago, the publication has gained |
roll of honor at the close of the
saving and water safety, in first
statewide recognition. Last year
main address, and Colonel R. E.
aid, in home hygiene, care of the
Sluice Box was used in many high
Jones will respond with an account
sick- and nutrition are provided
schools throughout Montana to
of the men mentioned therein.
in many colleges. Large numbers
show students the finer points of
At 10:59 o’clock a one-minute
of students participate in these
writing.
silence will be observed followed
Additions to the magazine this >
by taps and a benediction by Rev projects,
Cooperation between the nation’s
year will include cartoons, illustra
The slinky prowlir who is sup erend Harvey F. Baty.
colleges and the Red Cross extends
tions and feature articles of cam
posed to be lurking about the Upon dismissal, students are beyond the limits of the campus.
pus importance. The first Sluice
campus is probably nothing more asked to remain in their seats un During the Ohio and the Missis
Box of the 1939-40 series will
Skitters will stage a student- than a petty thief or a student, til after the ROTC group has filed sippi floods large numbers of men
appear during the first week in written skit presenting the athletic Tom G. Swearingen, maintenance out.
and women from colleges in the
December.
situation at Gonzaga University at engineer, said today.
flooded areas volunteered for res
I the Homecoming pep rally Friday Late Sunday night the university
cue and relief work. Manning
I night on the stage at the Wilma.
watchman saw a suspicious lookboats, they assisted in the evacua
| Bob Swan, Missoula, chairman of | ing character loitering near the
tion of stranded refugees and in
Skitters, wrote the skit, is direct- I residence halls. He gave chase but
the distribution of relief supplies.
I ing it, and will do the announcing, the victim proved too agile and
This year’s Roll Call plans to en
i
j Ron. Rice, Butte, will'impersonate [escaped. Since the occurrence on
roll at least 1,000,000 new mem
I Crooner Bing Crosby and Scotty ! Sunday, wild rumors-have been
SOS, the first event of the three- bers;
The Air Corps Examining board iI Campbell, Butte, will act as Tradi floating about the campus as to day Homecoming celebration, will
will arrive here today, Major tions Chairman John Pierce. the nature of the escapade.
take place on the steps of Main
R. M. Caulkins said this morning. Grizzly Mascot Fessy, Jr. will im
There is no need for alarm, hall at 7:30 tonight with Walter
The board sent a telegram from | personate a fierce Grizzly bear I as the university watchmen are Kreil of Silent Sentinel as the
Bozeman, where they have been while John Vincent, Belton, will I keeping particularly close watch master of ceremonies
conducting examinations recently. represent the worried Gonzaga about the residence balls..
Mr. Emerson Stone, who made
Applicants for the Air Corps are coach:
a hit with students at the SOS
.............. .
Al Shone, Butte, will be the first
to have three letters of recommend
Music club will meet at 7:30 last Homecoming, will again direct
ation and their birth certificates | assistant coach; John Metcalf, Kal | o’clock tonight in the Bitter Root the songs. Walter Millar, Yell Montana State university’s “Hail
Copper, Silver, Gold” will be
or a notarized statement, if possi- I ispell, the second assistant coach, , room.
King, will lead the yells.
played over a coast-to-coast radio
ble, to present to the board. How and John Conant, Bozeman, will
I
-___ ———
network next Tuesday night by
ever, the absence of a birth certi play the role of Canedeo, Gonzaga
[backfield
player.
Bob Strong’s orchestra, it was re
ficate will not keep the applicant |
| Tom Cole, Dayton, Ohio, and
cently learned.
from being _________
examined
Jack Ryan of ^the National
* Rooms where applicants will i Mary Jane Konold, Warren, Ohio, I
Broadcasting, company sent a tele
meet will be announced tomorrow, [are staking the skit.
Washington—The veteran Senator Borah leads another gram yesterday to Andrew C. Cogs
The examiners will be on the cam... . ■——————fight. This time the Idaho fighter condemns all shippers well, instructor in journalism, re
Pus at least until Saturday, Major j -- «•
•
zi
J
who are attempting to gain permission for change of questing that a copy of the school
Caulkins said.
song be sent to Strong in Chicago.
registry of their ships to the Panamanian flag. He called
■ Cogswell immediately sent the
Three Leave Hospital,
I
JHciCI
the proposed transfers a "subterfuge” to sneak away from song by air mail to the orchestra
the jurisdiction of the Neutrality law.
leader.
Two Enter Infirmary}
—------London—Winston Churchill admitted yesterday that
_________
| Josef Meier, Christus of the |
losses suffered by the Royal navy were heavy but added
CHANGE IN ASSEMBLY
Bob Thornally, Grizzly co-Cap- Passion play, highly complimented
that England was well on its way towards control of the
tain; was released from St.I the School of Music and Mrs. DeBasic ROTC students are to asPatrick’s hospital yesterday and [ Loss Smith for what. he termed, | sea because the Navy in turn had sunk from two to four
on the drill field at 9:30
—
5
"
__
i
“
The
best
choral
and
organ
acsemble
Florence Murray, Great Falls, was |
U-boats each week during the war.
’o’clock Saturday morning rather
dismissed
dismissed from
from Thornton.
Thornton. Lorraine
Lorraine, companiment we have had for a
Washington—The Army and Navy may experience
than at 8:30 o’clock, as previously
Culligan, Polson, is out of St. I> long while; There are few places,
great difficulty in making this country’s defenses more announced. ■
he
added,
“
even
in
the
larger
Patrick’s.
efficient because they lack any means of coercion to com
All units are to be in position
Richard Bodine, Livingston, and cities, where we have received such
pel American manufacturers to fill domestic orders before bn South Higgins avenue at 10:30
George St. George, Butte, were excellent cooperation.”
'o’clock in order that the parade
John. Lester, who directed the
sent to the South hall infirmary.
they fill those of England and France.
may get started at 10:50 o’clock.
chorus, said that before first night
The Hague—If the belligerents fail io launch a major
GRADUATE GETS NEW JOB performance, the chorus had re
offensive in the next few days, it may be possible that the
hearsed briefly four times, and
NOTICE
dramatic offer of mediation by Belgium and The Nether
I
that
Mrs.
DeLoss
Smith,
reading
Jane Ambrose, ’38, who for the
lands may have a chance of success by allowing time for
Masquers will meet in the
Past month has been employed by mostly from script, hadn’t seen
contacting the heads of the warring governments and in Eloise Knowles room at 7:30 o'clock
St. Ignatius Pharmacy, has the music until Sunday afternoon.
accepted a drug store position in It was, in his estimation, remark
tonightworking out a pattern for satisfactory peace.
able that they did so well.
Bozeman.

Van de Mark
Will Address
Convocation

Skitters Will
Slinky Prowler
Causes Jitters
Present Play
At Pep Rally

SOS Is Set
For Tonight

Flight Board
Here Today

Grizzly Song
To Get Plug
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Music Good
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Americans Take
Freedom for Granted
Those- of you who heard Josef Meier speak Monday at a
convocation .were fortunate in having the chance to listen to
one of the outstanding speaking personalities to appear here
in a long while. Students heard a man who had mastered the
English language through dificult association with it, not out
of books, but principally by study of the language as presented
to him by an incoherent, jumbled mass of slang-tossers.
Highlighting his speech without dominating it was the fact,
forceful and frank, that here in the United States we have a
land of precious liberties, and that Americans don’t altogether
fully realize or appreciate them in their full significance.
Here was a man who had tasted the dogmatic rule of ope of
the oppresive dictators of jumbled Europe. He fled from that
country when his liberties became threatened.- His words,
verbatim, have escaped our mind, but their meaning remained
intact. His statements on democracy in America ran some
thing like this: That we have here in the United States a
people as yet untroubled by suppression and oppression; a
people free in a land where minds are open and the spirit of
freedom dominates. Meier also stressed the fact that even' with
this close kinship to democratic freedom which we have, also
noticeable is the fact that we take this freedom too much for
granted, that Americans don’t seem to fully realize their true
significance of being untroubled by oppressive rule.
Meier, although naturalized only 18 months, seemed to have
more true realization and understanding of the constitution
and its by-products than most of us who have inherited
democracy by birth.
His speech was a gentle hint that to get the full value of
Our freedom we should do more than gloat over it in a smug
way,, but should try to understand its blessings in comparison
to the troubled rule of European countries.
Perhaps this is stretching a seemingly insignicant point in
his speech a bit, but it holds true, no matter who says it or
under what circumstances.

American Youth
Looks Toward the Skies
American youth is looking toward the skies. In his ears
the drone of the motor serves to blanket his thoughts of glor
ious life. In his image he is alive, alive to the glorious thrill of
being able to emulate the bird. The new Civil Aeronautics
Authority program of training college students for aviation
has quickened the pulse of youth. Yes, youth is alive;
What is this spectre that lifts its pointing finger and puts
the handwriting on the well? Some call it death. American
youth is laughing at it. Youth is now flying—flying safely in
small airplanes over the peaceful earth below.
The pictures changes and youth is in a high powered air
plane shooting at the enemy-fighting for his own life. As
the tracer bullet cuts into the gas tank of his ship perhaps he
remembers the CAA flight training program of his college
days. Does he laugh in bitterness? This is unanswerable
because today’s American youth has not tasted war in the
clouds
It is absolutely wrong to condemn the course of the Civil
«XnaUu1CS A“y- R is only rW to praise the action of
those who are endeavoring to prepare our flying youth for
rnak°naLemeugTCieS' U iS tragic but so necessary and what
makes the whole situation sad is that nothing can be done
War will have its ugly way.
.American youth wants his wings. He is getting them Mav
they neyer be clipped.
S
8
iVlay
BENNETT, ’39, MARRIES
Employed since his graduation
> The marriage of Henry Bennett,
*39, to Alta Marie Kenney Novem from the School of Pharmacy in a
ber 2 in Deer Lodge has been retail drug company in Missoula
is now with the Hollyoak
announced: Mr. Bennett had been ! and
Pharmacy.

"Reel
Hollywood" j

First Recital
Ten students from the School of
Music will present the first of the
weekly student recitals in Main
hall auditorium at 5 o’clock this
afternoon..
These weekly recitals have been
started primarily for the exper
ience in playing before each other,
John Crowder, acting dean of the
music school said. There is no
charge for the recital, which is
open to the public.

Sentinel Proofs
To Be Returned
Fraternity men who have not
returned their proofs to Ace Woods
are asked to do so at once. Failure
to return them will necessitate de
lay on the yearbook.
Men who have failed to have
their pictures taken will be in
formed next week as to when the
next open date for portraits will
be availableportraits of, sorority members
will be taken this week and the
first of next week. This year, for
the first time, white velvet drapes
will be used for sorority pictures.
No last year’s pictures' will be
accepted.

I
I

By WALT MILLAR
DOUGHBOY DITTIES HEARD
AGAIN:
“The Fighting 69th” is march
ing again to the strains of “Garry
Owen,” old Irish folk song known
to the army as far back as the
Civil War. Pat O’Brien, James
Cagney, George Brent, Frank
McHugh and that Irishman by
adoption, Sammy Cohen, are
tramping over Warner Brothers
battlefields to the Irish tune whose
familiar melody is being heard
again in a wartime setting. 3
Soldiers sing, as well as fight,
so the film’s “69ers” will raise
their voices in a few choruses of
“The Old Grey Mare” as they get
together for a bit of fun after reg
ular camp duties.
More on the raucous side is “The
Infantry,” known to every soldier.
It will be a slightly expurgated
version, however, oh the screen.
That is one of the picture’s only
sacrifices to realism.
Sammy Cohen will have a bit of
a solo in one of the scenes when
he sings—you guessed it—‘Kath
leen Mavourneen.”
For the Christmas Eve mass in

the little church in a shell-torn
French village ,the assembled wor
shippers, including soldiers and
peasants, will sing “Come Al! Ye
Faithful.”
CINEMAVIEWS: THE REAL
GLORY—With something of his
tory and something of fiction, this
story of warfare in the Philippines
at the turn of the century keeps
its tempo at high speed. A small
group of officers are left to train
the natives to guard their interests
(When the Army of Occupation
leaves. Chief menaces are the
Moros of the jungle, who set out
to terrify the army post by murder,
ing each officer in turn. In the end
it is the army doctor, Gary Cooper,
that takes charge. Sanguinary en.
counters and a brilliantly executed
last-minute victory are portrayed
with unusual skill and as little
gruesomeness as possible, What
little love interest there is is
handled by Gary Cooper and Andrea Leeds, David Niven gives a
few laffs.
SPURS MEET TONIGHT
An important meeting of all
Spurs will be at 7 o’clock tonight
before SOS, to discuss last minute
plans for Homecoming.
Money from the Passion Play
tickets and unsold tickets must be
turned in then, President Joan
Kennard said.

Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, November 10
Delta Gamma Fireside___ House
Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal
---- ........—.L._____ Gold Room
Saturday, November 11
Homecoming' Ball——._____ i_ ...
Copper, Silver and Gold Rooms

Phi Sig Pledges
Elect Officers
Officers of the pledge class of
Phi Sigma Kappa were elected on
Tuesday. Those elected are Joe I
Moore, president; Maurus Owen,}
vice-president and Larry Wright, I
secretary.
Sigma Chi announces the pledg
ing of Bill Keig, Anaconda!
Bill Bulen, ’39, Great Falls’, was
a visitor at the Sigma Chi house
this week
Theta Chi announces the pledg
ing of Alvin Frost, Billings, and
Laurence Pierson, Glendive.
Tuesday dinner guests of Theta
Chi were Howard Farmer, Nashua,
and Bill Dreidlejn, White Sulphur
Springs.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces
the pledging of1 Keith Price, Lima.
Jim Bennett, Helena, was a
Tuesday dinner! guest at the SAE
house.
The Minerva! club of Sigma Al
pha Epsilon met Tuesday evening
for a social gathering at the SAE
house..
Ed Melbraaien spent the week
end at his home in Billings.
Bill Bender visited in Sumatra
over the week-end.
Alpha Delta Pi
Has Dessert Dance
Alpha Delta Pi entertained Phi
Sigma Kappa at a dessert dance
Tuesday night.

Alpha Chi Omega announces the
pledging of Pat VanGundy, Los
Angeles,
Delta. Delta Delta entertained
their pledges at a buffet supper
Tuesday.
Helen May Hoyt and Marie
Cherry, Missoula, were Tuesday
dinner guests of Sigma Kappa

young

CASUALS
. .. the kind you’ll see cheer
ing madly in the grandstand!
The kind that’ll get you to
work with brisk assurance!
Fine felts in every, color you
can think of!

$198

.1 The MERCANTILE,, |

GRADS: LaCombe
Says Welcome Back!
Skunk - Fox - Opposum

Jaquettes
From—

Goats
From—

$79 “> *750
Caracul
Ermine
Squirrel
Seal
Jap Mink
Muskrat
Kolinsky
Persian
Northern Seal

LaCOMBE
FUR SHOP
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Flaherty, the main difference be
tween pro ball arid college ball is
that when a professional team loses
they fire the players, and when a
college team loses they fire the
S’By BOB PRICE coach.
Watch for rabbit-punches this
Bulldogs of Gonzaga university spent Tuesday and Wednes
HOMECOMING
day in hot and heavy scrimmage sessions in preparation for Homecoming—old grads with faded “M” sweaters coming Saturday when Gonzaga and Mon
tana tangle. The Bulldogs have a
the annual Grizzly-Bulldog fracas, here on Dornblaser field back to tell one another of “when I was a Grizzly ace”, parades, couple of Hares and Montana has
this Saturday afternoon. Coach Puggy Hunton told the Zags banquets, SOS, rallies, dances and the Bulldogs. It will be an “Jack Rabbit” Swarthout. What,
the game would be “tougher than tough.”
exciting, hectic week-end for many students, townspeople and with the Doe expected to be taken
in at. the game and a few line
Gonzaga, resting since their last*
home-comers. Of course the big scene will be on Dorn- Bucks, the town Will be over-run
game with Oregon October 21,
GRIZZLY-BULLDOG
blaser field Saturday afternoon, and upon that setting we with the pesky animals.
SCORES
will be in top shape, come Home
What’s in a Name: Of all the
swing the spotlight.
coming arid Armistice. Coach
This is, for Gonzaga, definitely the Hunton season. His handles hung on athletic outfits,
Hunton will probably use the same 1938—Montana 9, Gonzaga 0
America’s football teams get the
lineup agaihst Montana that he 1937—Montana 23, Gonzaga 0 Bulldogs have bagged some of the biggest games in the North
nod for their odd names. They
used three weeks ago against the 1936—Montana 6, Gonzaga 0 west, and have stalked the Grizzly in his own lair, with big run the gamut of the animal king
University of Oregon—an average 1935—Montana 7, Gonzaga 7 guns well-primed for a kill. Out on the practice field this dom from Bears, all species, to
weight of *193 pounds to the man.
1934—Gonzaga 6, Montana 4 week Coach Fessenden and aides have been hustling through Alligators and Razorbacks. The
The two Hare brothers, Cecil 1933—Montana 13; Gonzaga 7
feathered kingdom has such beau
and Ray, pack 405 pounds be 1932—Gonzaga 56, Montana 13 play-polishing sessions in the Garden City fog. The stage is ties as Owls and Blue Jays, with
|*
*----------------------------------------- other names ranging from Purple
tween them in the backfield. Both 1930—Montana 27, Gonzaga 15 being set.
of these boys have had field days 1928—Montana 7, Gonzaga 0
For five active seniors it will can come back and say, ‘‘Remem Hurricanes, Blue Hens, Boiler
since the season started. Big Ray 1927—Montana 0; Gonzaga 0 mark “finis” to their home foot ber when we knocked over the makers, Flying Dutchmen, Gob
was responsible for the lone score 1926—Gonzaga 10, Montana 6 ball careers. For two others the mighty Bulldogs in ’39?”
blers,- Homed Frogs, Tar Heels,
On the Side: A by-product of
against the Texas Tech Red Raid 1925—-Montana 14, Gonzaga 14 scene is saddened a bit by their
Fighting Engineers, Fighting Irish
football seldom considered by per
ers as the Spokesmen won 6 to 0. 1924—Gonzaga 20, Montana 14 absence. Montana’s future looks sons at large is the weekly betting and Fighting Friars. There are
Brother Cecil, regular halfback, 1923—-Gonzaga 25, Montana 2 rosy for the next Couple of years, pool which floods the country, in Sagehens, Nittany Lions, Cata
teams With Tony Canedeo in the 1922—Gonzaga 37, Montana 6 but one would not hesitate to say cluding the Montana campus, each mounts, Coyotes and Stormy Pe
secondary. Canedeo holds the re 1921—Gonzaga 0, Montana 0 that it will be almost impossible to time a flock of grid games show on trels. There are riiore, but we can’t
coni for run-back of kick-offs, 1916—Montana 20, Gonzaga 0 replace Tabaracci, Thomally, the menu. Your little two-bits determine to which genus they
scoring a half-dozen times last 1914—Montana 19; Gonzaga 0 Stenson, Nugent, Hoon, Lundberg may be small fry to you, because belong.
year for a total gain of 626 yards 1913—Gonzaga 16, Montana 7 and Vari Bramer.
deep down in your gambling soul
1912—Montana 16, Gonzaga 7
Not since this cofrier started to you nourish the confident thought
from kickoffs alone.
NOTICE
Others in the backfield are Bert 1910—Gonzaga 17, Montana 5 follow the pigskin wars way back that it might catch fat odds. But
when, can. it remember of seeing this betting business is no puny The Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Jacobson and Bud Goodwin,
two more destructive line-backers past time; it is a $50,000,000 a year Sigma Nu game was again post
quarterbacks; Lyle Stephenson
than the twin 170-pounders, Frank business take in which the list of poned because of unfavorable wea
and George Derr, halfbacks; Ted
Nugent and Roger Lundberg. If suckers is a millionfold, with ther conditions.
Stanek and Jim McGuire, full
they weighed 200 each it would be 1 everyone who slaps his coin down
backs.
folly to let them loose on the grid. on Twistweed Tech to kick over
Two Montana boys are on the
Thomally ranks with Sayatovich, Siwash by two touchdowns just
Gonzaga lineup — Al DeSchenes,
Breen and Matasovic in Montana’s gently priming himself for a set
195 pound tackle from Butte Pub
outstanding pivot class of the last | back.
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
lic,' and Larry Connors, 205, from
dozen years.
Take any of this season’s weekButte Central.
Dial 2151
For a footballer’s football player, end' pools, pick out, with naive
Logging has become a highly
The traveling squad in the line
Tabaracci moves in on the best. confidence, the sure-fire winners,
Florence'Laundry Co.
includes: Captain Don Lansing, mechanized industry and is now He was never flashy, but he was and if you don’t get a good Sunday
Nick Daviscourt, Bob Jones, Dick essentially a problem of trans better than that ... he was con morning surprise reading about
Jordan arid Pat LaMarche, ends, portation, according to a book sistently good. Big Perry Stenson’s the upsets you’ll not be human.
Jim Bryan, Seaton Daly and Bill which Charles W. Bloom, pro play has been acutely missed since Every Saturday this season some
Tessendorf, tackles; Hubert Cro
the Don game. Besides Stenson’s mediocre outfit has spoiled the ma
teau, Jake Shell, Wendell Feldhahn fessor of forest engineering, re loss-as a valuable guard the ab jority of pools with a startling up
and Stan Wood, guards; and Ralph cently completed after a year's sence of his fight toe in those pre set. It will happen next Saturday,
Scholsser and ‘Tom Lee, centers. study on logging transportation cious moments near.the goal line and the next, and so on until the
methods in the United States.
has been as noticeable as the pro end, arid if someone can bring me
No Grizzlies Hurt
Professor Bloom made his study verbial nasal wart.
10 winners who hit the jackpot in
Aftermath of the Montana- primarily for the benefit of forJack Hoon’s loss can be backed this school this year, 1’11—well, m
Washington fray revealed that not i estry students because logging up by a proimsing handful of re borrow five so I can play the pool
a Single injury resulted, although transportation methods have turning wing .men, but 'his speed next Saturday.
a physical beating was given every changed so much in the last four and smart end play- will be gone
The Difference; According to
man on the squad. Senior letter- years that text books are out of with the- sheepskin; Glenn Van Washington Redskin Coach Ray
men Roger Lundberg, Frank Nu date in that respect. He received Bramer leaves at the end of the
gent, Jack Hoon, Emil Tabaracci I much of his information from the year, one more guard who failed to
and Glenn Van Bramer saw action 'return of questionnaires
_
which he catch the spotlight but who, never
DANCE
for the last time- against the )sent to aU experiment stations in theless, was a tough baby and FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Huskies aha Coach Doug Fessen-ithe united States that deal with plugged a valuable position with
— At the —
den Had nothing but praise for | f^rest management.
satisfactory performances.
CASA LOMA
To illustrate the development
his three-stripe men.
It’s the sad part of collegiate
The game this Saturday will be and changes that have taken place football, this graduation business. Andy Anderson and His Band
the last time in which these five, | in logging transportation; Bloom It breaks up. many strong, com
plus Bob Thomally and Perry prepared tables in which prevail binations,. but more men come up
Stenson, who will probably hear, ing methods now used are listed. each year, shoving the graduated
the game via' St. Patrick’s .radio,; Development and improvement stars into a niche in the musty hall
will be seen in suits on Dornblaser. 1 of trucks arid tractors and the fact of memories, and there’s nothing
“Rockin’ Rajah’’ and Glenn Van that roads can be built_easier and left for them but an occasional
Bramer, guards; Jack Hoon and. cheaper than formerly are the Homecoming . . ■ and someday
the! principal reasons for the change. these seven graduating footballers
Emil Tabaracci, wingmen, are the
Latest Fall and
linemen. Nugent is the graduating
back.
Winter Fabrics
TRY OUR
Playing but a few minutes last
and Models at
Saturday, Butch Hudacek and Red
SOUTHERN
STYLE
Bryan will bid ready to shake loose
on long gams this week. Butchs
shoulder is okay as will be Bryan s
broken thumb; said trainer Rhine
hart: There are no other hurts on Members of the Montana and
Call for Reservations
#3
the Squad,
I Gonzaga football teams will be
PHONE 6264
! honored guests at a Homecoming
KAYWOODIE
I breakfast, sponsored by the NewINC.
man dub, 9 o’dock Sunday momThis is one you’ve just got to have—
122 Alder St.
Til
r7
1 z-irri ct *n®
Saint Anthony’s' parish hall.
unless you're a bookish fellow given
Dailies ZjOOlOglOl Dr E g. Murphy, Missoula physicto staying indoors. The "watch-case top
on this pipe keeps the wind from tearing
ian, will give an address on the
into the pipe-bowl and "emptying” it.
history of Saint Mary’s mission at
WHY NOT WORK OUT THIS WEEK-END
Sixty more sockeye salmon are
Protects the briar (and that new tweed
Stevensville. Reservation for atoutfit of yours) from burning.
dead. Dr. Castle’s bad luck conThe slotted grill controls the draft
turned as the second mess of fish tendance mus be made
nnnn with
perfealy, and slides back sideways for
he brought down from Station Father Burns by Friday noon
filling and emptying. The whole pipe is
Creek Hatchery on Flathead lake! The Sunday eve"ln« d
trim as a watch and tight as a clam
| group will meet in the Bitter Root
makes all other covered pipes look like
the Gay Nineties. It's the smartest thing
'I’ll < ;
it. *-*-1
of room of the Student Union buildthat’s come through our doors in many
deaths in the new acquarium
| ing «y; at ,6_ o’clock^ A lunch
years—you’ll agree as soon as you see
260; cause of death is unknown/ will be served first to be followed
one. Shown above, No. 33.
Harold Kendall, chemistry major,, by the educational and social proKAYWOODIE
COMPANY
A Clean Place for Clean People
is analyzing the water, trying to, gram or e evenin .
Rockefeller Oiler,New YorkanJLondon
determine cause of the deaths and j Membership tickets are now on
solve the' mystery. ’ •
"’
jsale
\

Bulldogs Primed for Battle
With Grizzlies Homecoming

Sportales

C. W. Bloom
Writes Book
On Logging

SUITS

Varsities Invited
To Newman Club
Meeting Sunday

Death of Salmon

___ _

FRIED
CHICKEN

I975 _ 225g

MANGAN’S

At Jocko’s Gym?

THE PARK

THE MONTANA

KAIMIN

~~*

* I
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Women’s Athletic Association
Revamps Sports Constitution
Many New Membership Qualifications Are Created;
Plan of Awarding Letters and Certificates
Undergoes Many Revisions
WAA board juggled the antiquated women’s athletic system
around to effect a sweeping overhauling and rejuvenation
which will accelerate expansion and interest in feminine
sports. Changes are designed to fit in with the latest devel
opments in WAA organizational work.
Most of the upheavals will have<f
their repercussions next year when
they will start to function as part
of the constitution which was re
vised last year for the first time
in its existence and reprinted this Work on the 1940 Sentinel has
fall, and which the board has been been going along at a fast clip,
shuffling around since the begin Ray Howerton, editor, said yester
ning of the quarter. However, day, but some of the students who
several of them will drastically af applied for positions have not
fect present WAA activity.
shown up for assignments.
The severest revisions revolve Mary Buckvich, Marion Bliss,
around membership qualifications,
Barbara Boorman, Ann Clements,
effective immediately, officers,
Betty Dratz, Kay Hannan, Adela
WAA board, the chain of sport
Hemingway, Clary Kaufman, Ruth
clubs, which will be inaugurated
this quarter, the traditional ac McCleod, Evelyn Mayer, Rex
tivity calendar awards and physi Stage, Marjorie Smith, Ruth Sultcal examinations which will be zer, Newell Wood; and Patty Ann
are the'tardy staff mem
prerequisite for participation in Wood
,
bers. If the above students will re
any sport.
to Helen Parsons, personnel
Under the streamlined setup, port
'
membership in the organization is editor, they will be assigned their
open to all women on the campus duties
'
who liave earned one sports credit,
WOEHNERS VISIT
who have received a WAA certifi
cate, which will replace the nu
Mr. and Mrs. Al Woehner of
meral awarded in the past, and
who have paid the $1 membership Great Falls were recent visitors at
fee for the year. The old order al the School of Pharmacy, making
lowed all co-edg who made one a tour of the new building. Mr.
Woehner, a member of the Woehnparticipation check to belong.
The certificate is the first award er Brothers wholesale drug com
given by WAA to any co-ed. Three pany of Great Falls, graduated
quarters of participation, which from the School of Pharmacy in
means an entire year of athletic 1921.
activity and not three disconnected
quarters, entitles a woman to a I The executive officers, the editor,
pin; The final award, the M the historian and the AWS represweater, is honorary and is pre sentative will remain, but the song
sented to all senior WAA’ers who; leader will be added. Under the
have passed the stringent require-1 system of a club for each sport, the
leaders of the various groups,
ments for it.
elected by the club members and
Sweaters Modernized
installed in the spring, take over
Modernization has infected the I. the sports managerships and sit on
sweater to convert the old English I the board. Clubs will be active
maroon M of previous years to alI only during the quarter in which
gold block M on a background of I their sport is featured, but their
red felt. The European war has]1 presidents will serve on the board
aided alterations by boosting the I even after the cessation of dub
price of wool to boom the cost of-I activity.
sweaters.
Previously, the outgoing WAA
Sweater requisites are senior! board appointed the managers.
standing, 10 participation credits,] Each miniature sports associaWAA membership and approval of I■ tion will operate as an indepenan M sweater committee, com-i
posed of WAA president, M club!| dent unit on ah appropriation from
I WAA budget.
president, an elected senior mem Besides the shakeup in organiber, an elected junior member and | zation, Miss Jane Potter, head of
the faculty adviser. This group I the women's physical education
will judge all eligibles on leader 1 department, outlined sketchy plans
ship, scholarship, sportsmanship, I for feminine bowling tournaments,
technical ability, good appearance i a co-educational cowboy dance
and posture, dependability and co
I class, inspired by the increasing
operation.
I turnouts fob modern dance, and
Formerly, every feminine athlete]
’ mid-seasonal, non-credit sports.
who earned nine credits automa-1
tically received her sweater. Then, President Lillian Cervenka,
too, the discarded system made no]>. Lewistown, appointed Grace Bar1 ney, Missoula, hockey manager to
provision for a pin award.
replace Helen Johnson, Hall, who
All women who are within two!’Iwill
be assistant manager;
credits of getting their sweatersi| —
——--------------- ■ _______ __
may continue under the old setup. |
Reorganization in officers stipu-I
lates the awarding of an M sweater I
to tile WAA president on installa-l
tion day, a custom not observed I
in a football team or in
before, consolidates the vice-presi
men’s clothing is the
dency, the handbook chairmanship
quality of being able to
and the social chairmanship, ere-1
“take it” under the most
ates the position of song leader
trying conditions.
and splits the secretarial duties
The merchandise fea
between a recording secretary and
tured at Dragstedt’s has
a corresponding secretary.
always been noted for its
The latter will have charge of
value-producing, quality,
the traditional calendar drawn up
regardless of its inexpen
and standardized by the board
siveness.
members to avoid the confusion
prevalent in the past concerning
the dates for annual WAA affairs
Change of Officers
"EverUhjnt Meli W.-ii '
WAA’s governing body struck at
OITOSI1L V (•, jif.T Ol
itself by shuffling board positions.

Howerton Asks
Staff to Report

thanksgiving
holidays

So that many university stu
dents may eat turkey in their
own homes on Thanksgiving,
November 23, President George
Finlay Simmons is again ex
tending his “gentleman’s agree
ment” making the Friday fol
lowing Turkey day a school
holiday. The four-day holiday
thus formed will enable many
students to go home for the oc
casion.
The “gentleman’s agreement”
which has worked out exceedingly well for the past three
years states that the students
may enjoy an additional holi
day on the twenty-fourth if
they will not take French leave
from their Wednesday classes
and will be back on the campus
for their Monday classes.

No Smoking,
Chemists Say
There shall be no smoking ex
cept in the downstairs rooms pro
vided for this purpose in the new
Chemistry-Pharmacy b u il d i n g.
Thus came the decree from the
joint meeting of the chemists and
pharmacists, who have set them
selves up as military police, to see
that their building is not marred
or blown up.
James Hoppe, president of Kappa
Psi, national pharmaceutical hon
orary fraternity, spoke for the
pharmacists. “There are always,
naturally, a maximum of gases in
the air in such a building and when
they come in contact with igneous
materials such as are evident in
cigarettes arid the like, an explos
ion destroying the whole building
*could result. Too, we can show the
taxpayers
that we appreciate our
’
new
building by helping the uni
1
1versity keep it unmarred and un
defaced.
”
{
Stan Ames, president of the
Chemistry club issued a statement
for
f the chemists, “Members of the
American Chemical Society are
behind
this policy as one. We have
*
agreed
to handle the upper
£
floors
as monitors to keep
*
building
1
as fine and clean as
now.
”
’

Thursday, November 9, 1939

Board Plans
Improvement
Of By-Laws
Changes in athletic conditions at
the university in the last few years
have necessitated the call for re
vision of the Athletic board by
laws, which cover awarding of
football, basketball and track let
ters and other school awards per
taining to minor athletic functions.
Athletic board has authorized
ASMSU President Bob Pantzer to
appoint committees to handle the
revision. The members are .Bob
Beal, Anaconda* chairman, with
Jack Lynch, Billings; Jim Havi
land, Deer Lodge, arid Bill BellingLam, Cascade, as members of the
revision group. Track Coach
Harry Adams will act in an ad
visory capacity.
Due to the withdrawal of Mon
tana from the Pacific Coast con
ference a few years ago, Mon
tana’s requirements for athletic
awards have not been the same as
those formerly covered in the laws
and changes to meet the new con
ditions are planned.

Rats to Doll Up
For Celebration
Everybody will be looking their
best next Saturday. Betty Co-ed
will be decked out in her finest
arrayment and Joe College will
be all spruced up, with coonskin
coat and other standard equipment
Yes, the glorified student, on
down to that unpublicized natural
science building martyr*, the ex
perimental rat, will be cleaning up
for homecoming.
Saturday five students, and Dr.
Ludvig Browman, instructor in
zoology and physiology, will de
louse the rats, being used for re
search and class study. tThis will
be an all-day job. The cages will
be steam-sterilized and the rate
must be thoroughly de-loused.This de-lousing process consists
of dipping the rats in a container
of warm water over which a thin
sheet of oil is poured. The oil en.
velopes and suffocates the louse.
The rat then dries himself oh some
excelsior cottori and he too is all
set for Homecoming.

IMPORTANT MEETING
An important meeting of the
band is scheduled for 4:00 o’clock
today in Simpkins hall. All mem
bers of the band are asked by Di
rector Clarence Bell to be there
without fail and to bring their in
struments.

FRANK SPON, Prop

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
East of Smith Drug Store J
Three Competent Barbers
Shoe Shining in Connection -

4

SEE THE

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY
'Chuck” Gaughn

314 N. Higgins

Phone 2323

SMART STYLES
for HOMECOMING EVENTS
You Can’t Have Fun—
If You’re Shivering

DRESSES
$9.90 and lip

BRALEY GOES TO BOZEMAN
Joe Braley, '38, who has been
i
with
the Hollyoak Pharmacy for
s
some
time, is now employed by
tthe Baxter Hotel Pharmacy in
]Bozeman.
'
.

Whether you want a dress
for sport or for dressup
affairs, we have just the
right dress for every oc
casion. They come in all
the new fall colors.

Warm COATS
$14.75 and up

GRADS!

No amount of excitement
. . . not even the thrill of
victory takes the place of
a good Warm coat on a
cold day.' ‘ Buttreys have
the coat that will keep
you warm as toast.

Kayser
GLOVES
$1.00
—to--

HATS
$195
—to—
$4.95
For dressup (
or for sports

STAMINA

Meet Your. College Chums
and Sing —
“UP WITH MONTANA
HOYS”

$1.50 to $3.98

— At the —

A costume is no
smarter than the bag
that completes it.

PALACE

DRAGSTEDT’S

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9

Handbags

Phone 2992

§3.98
Whether you
want a dressy
glove or a
goods warm
glove for ac
tive sport
wear, we
have a large
assortment
for your se
lection.

DRESS SHOES
$3.95
The newest thing in elasticized V-throqt
pumps. Smart, new and so reasonably
priced you can have two pair for the
money you plan to spend for shoes.

Bullreqs

Phone 2992

220 North Higgins Avenue
SMART
FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE”
“WHERE

